Active Server Pages How-To: The Definitive Active Server Pages Problem-Solver
This is a comprehensive guide to creating Active Platform projects. It shows you how to create Web pages with functionality equal to the most sophisticated Windows application program. Active Server Page How-To provides 100 cutting-edge projects that cover the entire range of Active Platform development. Topics include conversion of C++ legacy code into ActiveX controls, converting an ActiveX control into an Active Server Component or Active Data Object, and modifying an ActiveX control to work with Distributed COM or function as an ISAPI extension. Each chapter includes one or two How-To's that demonstrate moving legacy code into the Active Platform; several How-To's for common problems that are either not documented or where the documentation is wrong or incomplete; one or two How-To's that illustrate using features from one Active Platform element with other components; and at least one How-To illustrating a combination of three or more Active Platform components working together.
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**Customer Reviews**

This book focused on ActiveX and lots of client-side, Microsoft-specific features. If you’re a web programmer, you are going to alienate a great deal of non-MSIE users. The book did have pretty good information, with lots of details, though. Be careful, it requires Visual C++ 5.0 and Active X Control Pad.
This book helps me a lot. I write ActiveX controls for WebPage. This book gives me a lot detail information for all the programming technic, and points me to the right direction for all the related utility programs.
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